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Jamaica’s distinctive and diverse cuisine is
something to celebrate. From haute to hot, the
island’s cuisine is a blend of ingredients from
around the world.
Curries and chutneys from India, fruits from
Africa, garlicky sauces and escoveitch from
Spain, dumplings from China and jams from
England. Add local cassava, chiles, spices
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and sooooo... many fruits.
Jamaica’s chefs, best in the Caribbean,
serve sumptuous meals of elegant French,
Italian, Continental and American dishes.
Flavorful and varied Jamaican culinary
ideas are used by fine fusion restaurants
around the world. Still ingredients are
fresher and flavors more authentic, right
on the island.
Fresh fish such as red snapper,
grouper and mahi-mahi served with lime
sauce is delectable and certainly a memorable meal. Irresistible Jamaican dishes
include grilled Caribbean lobster and lime.
Mackerel “run down” is pickled mackerel
cooked in coconut milk and peppers,
served with a side of green bananas. Ackee
and saltfish is Jamaica’s national dish.
Ackee is an African tree fruit; when cooked
it looks like scrambled eggs. Codfish is
boiled and shredded into pieces. Both are
sautéed in oil with hot peppers, onions
and tomatoes. The dish is served mainly at
breakfast, but it shows up for lunch and
dinner too. Take a culinary adventure into
more exotic territory with an order of
oxtail or curried goat.
And, oh my, you must try the
Jamaican soups. Soups can be so hearty they
Opening page: Jamaica’s cuisine is a
blend of ingredients from around the
world. Grilled fruits, vegetables, chicken, meats and shrimp presented “island
style,” make dining entertaining and
enjoyable. The island’s chefs, the best
in the Caribbean, prepare dishes from
haute to hot using ingredients from
many countries and cultures.
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replace entrées. Pumpkin, red pea (kidney
bean) or gungo (pigeon) peas are all distinctive and uniquely Jamaican. Pepperpot
soup is made with coconut milk and
callaloo, a leafy vegetable like spinach.
At patty stands, for 50 cents or a dollar,
ground beef and spices are baked into
pastry shells. Patties also come stuffed with
chicken, veggies or lobster. They make
quick meals or tasty snacks.
Jerk barbecue is the legendary flavor
of Jamaica — spicy hot, mildly smoky, even
a little sweet. Jerking adds a characteristic
Caribbean kick to chicken, lamb, pork, fish,
and vegetables.
Although it is hot, jerk is much more
complex than a mere hot sauce. It fuses
onions, thyme, allspice, cinnamon, nutmeg,
and salt, all ignited by the infamous Scotch
bonnet pepper. Jerk is to hot sauce as fine
wine is to grape juice. (See related story).
In general, spices make the magic that
is Jamaican cuisine. Sometimes mellow,
sometimes fiery, they make the nose tingle
and the mouth water.
Cinnamon and its cousin, nutmeg, are
used in baked goods, puddings and drinks,
in sachets and incense. Pimento is usually
called allspice, because the berry exudes the
aromas and flavors of clove, nutmeg and
cinnamon. Thyme, often a substitute for
salt, gets mixed into complex marinades.
Creative cooks use pungent garlic to liven
up their recipes. Scotch bonnet — the
hottest kind of pepper — takes its name
from its shape. Be sure to add spices to
your shopping list before returning home.
Baronhall Estate spices and sauces and

Walkerswood jerk seasoning and curry paste
are some of the fine products you can buy in
the airport and stores.
For a classic Jamaican dessert, ask for
matrimony, which is orange or grapefruit
sections mixed with star apple pulp and a
touch of cream or condensed milk.
FAVORITE SPOTS
Although the big resorts offer good
food and plenty of it, you need to get out
and about to taste the full range of Jamaican
flavors. The editor’s picks below are independent restaurants grouped by region that
will reward your curiosity. Hotels with
restaurants open to the public are also
reviewed later in this book.
Kingston. Devon House, an 1881
great house, offers two exquisite restaurants:
The Devonshire, for Jamaican fare under
ancient bamboo and mango trees, and
Norma’s on the Terrace, for the international/Jamaican menu of famous chef,
Norma Shirley.
Asian flavors are big in Kingston,
Jamaica’s capital. Dragon Court offers
Sunday-morning dim sum — an assortment of dumplings with ginger sauce —
and daily Singapore noodles — bits of curried chicken, shrimp and onions on a bed of
noodles. Jade Garden is an elegant Chinese
restaurant, whose specialties include dragon
fish (yellowtail) in Szechuan sauce and what
may be the best Peking duck on the island.
For great Caribbean fare, plus local
surprises such as jerk chicken kebabs or
sautéed shrimp on toasted bammy rounds,
try Redbone’s Café and Bar. All the dishes
come with a side of hot jazz or cool blues.
Mandeville and the South Coast.
Bloomfield Great House was once part of a
coffee plantation. Perched on a hilltop with
sweeping views of the town, this restaurant
serves international food and draws patrons
from miles around. Bloomfield is noted for
homemade pasta and fine dining.
Manchester Arms, in the historic
Mandeville Hotel, is a fine British dining
experience not to be missed. It serves local
and international cuisines and a fabulous
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From fine dining to casual, it’s your choice. Jamaica’s fruits are the
freshest of fresh. Couple enjoys colorful mangoes for a snack
on the beach. Photo courtesy of Couples Resorts. Jerk chicken
stands are common in resort areas, like this vendor on Norman
Manley Boulevard in Negril. It would be a shame to leave
Jamaica and not sample the jerk chicken, usually served with
bread and choice of pepper sauce. Photo by Vic Hanna.

Sunday brunch by the pool. Asian food is
served at International Chinese Restaurant.
In Treasure Beach, Jack Sprat is a funky
place to hang out and enjoy the best pizza
around. Jerk foods are served at Delvin
and Coni’s Jerk Shop, fresh fish at South
Jammin’ and homemade banana bread at
Trans Love Bakery.
In Black River, the recently opened
Riverside Restaurant serves fresh seafood.
At the Willows, at the 110-year-old
Invercauld Great House, international
cuisine and local fare is made to order.
Montego Bay. In the Rose Hall area,
overlooking Half Moon’s golf course, is
charming Sugar Mill, known by connoisseurs for authentic Caribbean flavors, flambé specialties, soups and fish. Guests dine by
candlelight indoors or on an open air terrace. It’s a classic dining experience.
On the “Hip Strip” is Ma Lou’s
Gourmet Food Shack serving highlights
from the owner’s culinary adventures
throughout the Caribbean, like succulent

lobster. Next door the lively Rum Jungle Café
and Bar slings great drinks, sandwiches, burgers and Indian rotis 24 hours a day. At
night the action includes music and cabaret.
Across the street is more raucous fun at
Jimmy Buffett’s Margaritaville, entertaining patrons with its gigantic waterslide and
good casual food.
Next door, Marguerites is one of the
prettiest fine restaurants in town, with soothing bay views and music to accompany its
creative fish dishes. Dine on the balcony at
Wexford Grill, and enjoy its signature ribs
and red pea soup. Check out the Groovy
Grouper on Doctors Cave Beach for burgers, fresh fish, jerk chicken and pork.
Diners find a touch of Asia in
Montego Bay. Popular Dragon Court and
Guangzhou restaurants prepare favorite
Chinese dishes perfectly.
Negril. On the beach at Kuyaba, dine
amid tropical birds, foliage and waterfalls. It’s
one of the best restaurants on island for both
ambiance and cuisine to match. Don’t be

surprised if you rub elbows with celebrities like Bruce Willis or Cindy Crawford.
Appetizers include tasty bamboo chicken
served on a skewer. Follow with jumbo mountain pepper shrimp or lobster thermidor.
Le Vendôme at Charela Inn is a beachside gem. A five-course special is served
nightly. Classic French recipes like duck à
l’orange are made with fresh Jamaican produce. Pâtés, patisseries, even peanut ice
cream are made on site. Live jazz and blues
are performed on Thursday and folkloric
dance and cultural shows on Saturday are
truly enjoyable.
Norma’s Restaurant at Sea Splash
Resort is an eclectic fusion, sometimes
called New-World Caribbean, Carib-Asian,
even Nuevo Latino. Try the rack of lamb
or poached salmon. It’s one of the nicest
restaurants on island.
Jimmy Buffett’s Margaritaville means
fun on the beach. Besides the margaritas in 52
flavors, black bean and veggie gumbo, and
authentic jerk chicken and pork, there is nonDestination Jamaica 2006/07 • 143
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What could be more romantic than fine candlelight dining complete with a beautiful sea view? Many resort properties offer
dining alfresco and the Caribbean breeze is free of charge. Photo courtesy Royal Plantation.

stop video of Buffett jams and beach parties.
Cliffside, the dramatic Rockhouse
Restaurant serves delicious meals on a timber deck several feet over the cliffs and sea.
Tangy sauces, hot peppers and rich curries
mingle with cool, sweet tropical fruits as
part of its Nouvelle Jamaican cuisine. From
the cliff-top dining terrace at Xtabi Resort,
lobster rules: lobster thermidor, lobster
Benedict, lobster scampi and grilled lobster.
Ocho Rios. Everyone has dined at
Evita’s, from England’s Queen Mother to
Hollywood’s Brad Pitt. But the real star is
Evita’s Eva Myers, the bubbly culinary maven
whose pasta recipes have a Jamaican twist
(Lasagna Rastafari, Shrimp in Run Down
Sauce and Reggaetoni). Traditional northern
Italian fare and Jam/Italian fusion satisfy
patrons who have dined at her awardwinning restaurant for years. The only
restaurant overlooking Ocho Rios, this
romantic dining experience is not to be missed.
New to the Ocho Rios scene is the
internationally acclaimed Hard Rock Café.
144 • Once you go, you know.

The restaurant includes all the memorabilia that has become a trademark at other
worldwide Hard Rock locations.
Marvel at the original handwritten
lyrics of Bob Marley’s “Jammin,” and lithographs of Marley and others. Menu includes
burgers, NY strip steaks, fajitas and ribs.
For starters sample the jumbo combo
(chicken wings, tupelo chicken, onion rings,
and potato skins) with four sauces. Located
on Main Street, Hard Rock features its retail
store on the first level.
Also new to Ocho Rios is John Crow’s
Tavern, on Main Street, an outdoor café
dining experience with a selection of
Jamaican fare and wings, burgers and pizza.
At the cozy Passage to India, enjoy
tandoori specialties like shrimp in mustard
greens and coconut gravy. Chinese and
Jamaican flavors predominate at The Ruins
at the Falls, with tables that hug the edge of
a cascading waterfall. For something casual,
visit Coconuts Café & Bar, with jerk,
seafood and international dishes served

alfresco on a lovely deck.
Jimmy Buffett’s Margaritaville mixes
music, video, sunsets, Jamaican specialties
and American favorites.
Port Antonio. European chefs prepare
continental and Jamaican specialties at Trident
Villas & Hotel where dining alfresco on the
terrace looking out to sea is memorable.
Mille Fleurs Restaurant at Hotel
Mockingbird Hill is known for gourmet
dining with a nouveau tropical flair. Fern
Hill’s dining room opens onto scenic
views of valley and sea.
Runaway Bay. Cardiff Hall Restaurant at the Runaway Bay HEART Hotel
not only serves Jamaican and international
favorites with a beautiful view of the bay,
but also trains many of Jamaica’s most
promising young chefs and waiters.
RESTAURANTS
Experience the local restaurants. Many
provide free transportation. Taxis are inexpensive, but make sure drivers take you to
the restaurant you request. Sometimes they
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get paid to bring you to another.
Following are reviews of restaurants
advertised in this publication. Most accept
credit cards and some require reservations.
Prices in US dollars are subject to change.
A gratuity of 10-15 percent is welcomed.
KINGSTON
Alexander’s - The Courtleigh Hotel & Suites 929-9000. An array of international and Caribbean
cuisine including beef, pork, poultry, fresh seafood.
Pizza and pasta menu popular at lunchtime. Open
daily for lunch noon-3 p.m.; dinner 6-10:30 p.m.,
$12-30.

Black River - 965-2750. Local and international
cuisines. All meals made to order. Catering to meetings, weddings, groups. Open daily 7:30 a.m.-10
p.m., $8-20.

MONTEGO BAY
Dragon Court - Fairview Shopping Center 979-8822/4. Elegant Chinese restaurant/lounge.
Private room for special occasions. Spacious, relaxing
setting. Daily noon-10 p.m., $5-20.
Great House Verandah - Tryall Club - 9565660. A 19th-century great house with terrace over-

looking golf course and the Caribbean. Dinner is an
elegant candlelit affair. Open daily 7-10 p.m., $30-60.

Guangzhou Chinese Restaurant - On
the Hip Strip, 39 Gloucester Avenue - 952-6200.
Relax in air-conditioned comfort with a panoramic
view of the bay. Open Monday-Friday noon-9:45
p.m., Saturday-Sunday 5-9:45 p.m., $8.50-23.

Jasmines - The Ritz-Carlton Rose Hall - 953-2800.
Elegant and intimate dining featuring JamAsian
cuisine (Jamaican ingredients, Asian style). Resort
dress code, adults only. Open daily 6:30-10 p.m.
Reservations required, $51 (three-course meal).

Columbus Restaurant - The Jamaica Pegasus
Hotel - 926-3690-9 (for reservations). Fine Italian
restaurant with cuisine that will delight your palate.
Open Monday-Saturday 6-11 p.m., $25-40.
Dragon Court - Dragon Centre - 920-8506.
Exceptional Chinese restaurant offering dim sum
and barbecue dishes. Spacious, relaxing setting.
Open daily noon-10 p.m., $5-20.
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Hotel Four Seasons - 18 Ruthven Road - 9268805/0682. An assortment of continental and
Jamaican dishes. Lunch buffet is one of best on
island. Open daily for breakfast, lunch and dinner.
$9-40.
Jade Garden - 106 Hope Road, Sovereign
Centre - 978-3476-9. 100 exotic dishes served in an
oriental setting, with views of the mountains. Takeout, catering, private rooms. Open Monday-Sunday
noon-10 p.m. Closed on public holidays, $10-30.

Mango Tree Restaurant - Altamont Court
Hotel - 929-5931. International cuisine served in a
semi-formal dining room facing a pool. Soothing
background music, relaxing atmosphere. Open daily
7 a.m.-10 p.m., $10-20.

Enjoy Tea Time at Charela Inn on the Beach 3:30 pm to 5:30 pm

A very special experience
where the fine art of French
cuisine blends with Jamaican
fresh produce and exotic
spices. Healthy homegrown
fruits and vegetables.
Imported French wines, daily
five-course gourmet dinner and
an extensive a la carte menu.

Melting Pot Restaurant & Lounge Knutsford Court Hotel - 929-1000. Caribbean and
international cuisines. Traditional favorites and exotic ones like calalloo fritters. Antique furnishings lend
an old Jamaica ambiance. Open daily 7-10 a.m.,
noon-3 p.m. and 6-10 p.m., $10-25.
The Palm - Christar Villas - 978-8066. Unique local
dishes. Seafood a specialty. Charming. Open daily
for breakfast, lunch and dinner 8 a.m.-10 p.m.,
from $10-20.
Redbones Café and Bar - 21 Braemer
Avenue - 978-8262. Local and international blues
and jazz. Southern U.S. cuisine. Dine in the elegance
of this former Spanish-colonial residence, or outdoors on the grounds. Open Monday-Friday 11-1
a.m., Saturday 7 p.m.-1 a.m., $20-39.

MANDEVILLE & SOUTH COAST
Manchester Arms Pub & Restaurant Mandeville Hotel - 962-9764-5. Local and international cuisines. Jamaican brunch, Sunday, poolside.
Barbecue and live music, Wednesday, poolside.
Dining room. Pub with rum punch specialty. Open
daily 6:30 a.m.-10 p.m., $8-20.

The Willows - Invercauld Great House & Hotel,

Live entertainment
Thursdays(jazz &
blues cabaret) and
Saturdays(folkloric
dance, cultural show) from
7:30pm-9:30pm.

Tel: (876) 957-4648-50
Fax: (876) 957-4414
Email: chareca@cwjamaica.com
Web: www.charela.com
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